Abstract-There are a large number of educational resources available on the Internet through different repositories. However, authenticity methods of learning objects has not been widely adopted by repositories, making it difficult to verify the authors of the content. To solve this problem, our goal is to aid users and authors of learning objects to have a trusted verification of authenticity and versioning of learning objects by applying digital signatures into the lifecycle of learning objects. In our propose, after a learning object is uploaded to a repository, the author presents his/her digital certificate, a special LOM record is created with the information from the author's certificate, and then it is signed to prove its authenticity. The signature is produced using digital certificates issued by the digital signature infrastructure of Costa Rica, which guarantees legal binding and trust over time. We hope to propose a generic framework than can be implemented in any repository.
Introduction
Despite the large number of educational resources available in Internet, the concept of authenticity of content in learning objects has not been widely implemented by systems in order to enforce the authorship and integrity of the information [1] . The MERLOT 1 repository contains over 40,000 materials in 19 different categories, ARIADNE 2 aggregates around 830,000 learning object metadata elements and LAFLOR 3 exposes more than 50,000 educational materials, just to give some examples. When users search learning objects (LO) in those repositories they can get hundreds or even thousands or results. Those results often do not show validated information regarding the author and provenance of the learning object. Even many repositories allow users to submit their own material after a simple registration, and although this practice helps to share and reuse knowledge, quality of the content is not guarantee 1 . https://www.merlot.org 2. http://ariadne.grnet.gr/ 3. http://laflor.laclo.org/ and is very difficult to trust the authenticity of the author who uploads the learning object.
The goal of this research is to aid users and authors of learning objects to have a trusted verification of authenticity and versioning of learning objects by applying digital signatures into the lifecycle of learning objects.
Our proposed approach uses a trusted repository where authors can submit their learning objects. The author uploads and introduces all the information regarding the learning object, and then the repository requests the digital certificate from the user. New data elements are added to the LOM record of the learning object, these elements contain the extracted credentials of the author from the digital certificate. Finally, the author signs the XML LOM registry using his/her digital certificate. The repository stores the learning object with the signed information. When a user accesses the learning object, the repository validates the signature, and displays an authenticity check.
We take advantage of the national digital signature infrastructure to propose this new service to the education community of Costa Rica. The government makes available to citizens and residents access to digital certificates through Registration Offices throughout the country at a low cost. Our proposal relies in this infrastructure for the generation, management, and distribution of the necessary digital certificates. Digital signature and electronic documents in Costa Rica have the same legal status and probative value as handwritten signatures and electronic documents [2] , which gives confidence in our authenticity model.
Although this research is a work in progress, we hope to propose a generic framework than can be implemented in any repository to give confidence to the users by providing authenticity of learning objects. Many other countries like Mexico 4 , Brazil 5 , Spain 6 , and Belgium 7 have national digital signature infrastructures and could implement the framework described in this paper.
In Section 2 we present related work that has been done on the subject. Section 3 presents and explains all the details of the proposed approach. The limitations are discussed in Section 4. Finally, in Section 5 we state the main conclusions of the research and mention future work to be conducted.
Background and Related Work
Authenticity of learning objects using digital certificates has been explored before. In [3] the authors proposed to use digital certificates to sign learning objects that are represented using Sharable Content Object Reference Model (SCORM) inside a Learning Content Management System (LCMS). Different security models are explored in the paper and a new model is proposed. The model adds an XML Signature and XML Encryption element to the SCORM manifest file and inside the Rigths element of LOM. The LCMS is in charge of the generation, management and distribution of the digital certificates. The proposed approach is later implemented in Moodle in [1] . This second paper focuses on how the management of digital certificates must be carried out in Moodle and how the LCMS should act as certificate authority.
Our approach also uses digital certificates to sign learning objects, but differs in several aspects. First, we use and trust the digital signature infrastructure of Costa Rica, which is accessible to all citizens, residents, institutions and organizations throughout the country, and not only to specific users of a LCMS. Second, we apply the digital signature directly to a complete LOM xml file, which is a more general standard than SCORM. Third, we use the XAdES format to encode the signed file, which extends XML Signature to making it suitable for Advanced Electronic Signatures (see section 3.1.1). Finally, our approach can be applied independently by the author (without a LCMS) or inside a Learning Object Repository or Institutional Repository (see section 3.1.3).
Versioning of learning objects has been describe in [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] . Typically versioning of a learning object is done in both the content and the metadata of the resource. This kind of versioning allows to compare two versions of a learning object, and obtain all the changes made from one version to the other. In contrast, we propose a simpler versioning where we only identify, authenticate and trace the different versions of a learning object. It is up to the user the identification of the exact changes that were made in the different versions of a learning object.
In this paper a LOM application profile is proposed. Application profiles are "meta-data element sets that are either abbreviated versions of complete standards or are a heterogeneous mix of elements drawn from different metadata schemata" [8] . Application profiles are developed to accomplish requirements that are specific to an application, within a community. Some examples of LOM application profiles are: 1) LOM-ES: developed for the education sector in Spain [9] , 2) ANZ-LOM: developed for the education sector in Australia and New Zealand [10] ,
3) FAO Learning Object Resources Metadata Application
Profile: developed to describe agricultural learning resources [11] , and 4) SG-LOM: an IEEE LOM application profile to describe serious games [12] . Finally, some authors have proposed methods to prove the ownership and to protect learning objects from unauthorized access [13] , [14] . Those kinds of restrictions are outside the scope of this work. If the enviroment requires protection of learning objects, we trust that our approach is compatible with such techniques.
Proposed Approach
As mention above, we propose a framework to check the authenticity of learning objects using digital certificates, specifically the digital signature infrastructure of Costa Rica. Additionally, the framework allows to verify the authors who have contributed in different versions of a learning object through time. Verification of authenticity can be done by a trusted learning object repository that can automatically check the signatures on the metadata of learning objects or by the users themselves if they have the necessary means (software, certificates, knowledge, etc.).
In this section we will first present the different aspects that are part of the framework and then finish with the proposed signature and validation process.
Key Components
3.1.1. Advanced Electronic Signatures. An electronic signature as defined in the European Directive [15] is "data in electronic form which are attached to or logically associated with other electronic data and which serve as a method of authentication". The Directive also defines the advanced electronic signature as an extended electronic signature that meets special requirements to accomplish authentication (identity of the author is verificable), integrity (the information has not been modified), and non-repudiation (it is not possibly to deny the authenticity of the applied signature). Readers are referred to [16] for more information on these concepts.
There are three types of Advanced Electronic Signatures: 1) PAdEs [17] that is used to sign PDF files, 2) CAdES [18] that is used to sign any binary data, and 3) XAdES [19] that is used to sign XML files.
XAdEs is the format used in this approach because LOM records are usually created in XML [20] and because many repositories (ARIADNE 8 , LA FLOR 9 , DSpace 10 , EPrints 11 , etc.) expose metadata using the OAI-PMH protocol [21] which provides an XML response. An important aspect that affects and makes more robust the proposed approach is that the official digital signature format for XML documents in Costa Rica is XAdES-X-L [19] . This format includes extended validation data to provide more confident long term signatures.
Learning Object Repositories and Institutional
Repositories. Learning Object Repositories (LOR) [22] are digital libraries to store, manage and share digital educational resources. Institutional Repositories (IR) [23] are also digital libraries to store scholarly material from a particular institution. Collections inside a IR can be dedicated to learning objects and other educational resources.
The proposed approach uses a repository (LOR or IR) as the main tool to perform the signature and the validation of LO's. Inside a repository when an author is submitting a LO, there are two possible ways: 1) self-submission (authors submit their own work without a third person), and 2) traditional submission (authors give their work to a third person, who is in charge of submission). We focus on selfsubmission.
It is possible to adapt the proposed process in two aspects: first, so the author can sign the object by himself (without a repository in the middle) and then share it at his discretion, and second to use traditional submission as the means to upload the LO to the repository.
3.1.4. LOM Record. The actual digital signature is produced on the XML file containing the LOM record of the LO instead of the bitstreams of the LO. This is because the LOM record contains elements that tides the author to the learning object. It is necessary to add information to LOM in order to accomplish the authenticity and versioning of the learning object. To this purpose a LOM application profile, called DS-LOM, was created. The DS-LOM application profile maintains all the elements of LOM, but adds new obligatory elements and extends some value spaces. Table   12 . http://www.smartcardalliance.org/smart-cards-faq/#smartcard 13. http://www.bccr.fi.cr/firma digital/estadisticas.html 1 shows the fields added to LOM in DS-LOM and explains the purpose of each element. Table 2 shows fields that are part of LOM but should be used in a specific way. One of the most important added elements is 2.3.4 Hash. The hash field stores the SHA-1 hash of all the bitstreams that are part of the LO, so the author can be linked to specific files. Other elements allow to identify previous versions of the learning object (7.2.3 version), the country in which the signature is legally valid (4.8.1 jurisdiction), and the repositories capable to validate the learning object (4.8.2 repository).
3.1.5. vCard Format. LOM uses the vCard 3.0 format 14 to encode the information about the entities that contribute to the creation of the LO. We need to identify the author of the LO with the same information that is present in his/her digital certificate. For that purpose, we defined a template to encode the data in the digital certificate into the structure of vCard 3.0. An example of this structure is presented in figure 1 . The most important field in the digital certificate is 'Serial Number' because it uniquely identifies the author legally in the country. The serial number of the author is encoded in the vCard using the NICKNAME property due to the lack of a specific property to store the ID of a person. The given name, surname, country, organization and organizational unit of the author are encoded in the vCard as well.
3.1.6. Java Applet. After the information about the LO has been introduced in the repository, the LOM record is generated in the server-side, and the author needs to sign it from the client-side. To accomplish this scenario, the author needs to be able to sign documents over a web browser. Mozilla proposed and used for some time the JavaScript Crypto library 15 , but it is deprecated since Firefox 34 (end of 2014). Microsoft developed the CAPICOM ActiveX control, but is discontinued since 2009 16 and works only with Internet Explorer. The W3C has worked in a standard for the industry, called the Web Cryptography API 17 , but it does not have support for smart cards, it is still a draft and is not yet implemented in all mayor web browsers 18 . Accordingly to these scenarios, we propose to use a Java Applet to sign the LO. A Java Applet can access smart cards and be used to sign any document [24] , [25] . Java is supported in many browsers (unsupported in Chrome from version 45) and although is not a standard solution it is a viable implementation technology. Other technologies like Java Web Start 19 could help to overpass Chrome's restrictions and execute the applet outside the browser. This option will be explored in the future. 14 
Signature Process
Here we present the proposed self-submission flow in a repository to sign learning objects.
New LO. When an author is submitting a new LO the process is as follows:
1) Author logs in into the LOR or IR using any available authentication method. 2) Author selects the type of submission, in this case: new LO. 3) Author fills all elements in the submission form, except the common "author" field. This information will be extracted from the author's digital certificate. 4) After the author has given all the relevant information about the LO (this will vary between repositories), the system asks the user to digital sign the learning object. The signature is performed using a signing Java Applet (see 3.1.6). The applet obtains the author's digital certificate, extracts the identification information, completes the DS-LOM record of the LO and then the author signs it. 5) The repository takes the signed XML document, adds some information to make it a XAdES-X-L document and then stores it. 6) Finally, the author reviews the signed information and the process ends.
New version of existing LO.
When the author is submitting a new version of an existing learning object, two steps change respect to 3.2.1: 2) Author selects: new version of LO.
3) Author must fill all elements as a new LO, plus additional information. This information identifies the latest version of the learning object on which the new version was built. If the repository contains all the versions of the learning object, author only needs to provide the identifier of the latest version. Otherwise, the author need to fill the identifier, version number and the hash of the LOM record of the learning object. The author should also upload all previous (including the original) versions of the learning object.
Validation Process
When a user access a learning object that has a digital signature, the repository needs to validate the signature. If the signature is correct, the repository shows a check for the authenticity of the learning object along with the author's information.
If the learning object is a new version and the signature is valid, the repository needs to validate the chain of all previous versions of the learning object. For each learning object in the chain, the repository shows a link to the resource and the corresponding author's information.
Limitations
This work has the following limitations: 1) The approach relies in the existing public key infrastructure of Costa Rica. To implement the proposed approach in a different country, it needs to have a similar infrastructure. If such requirement does not exist, it is possible to build an entity to create, manage and distribute digital certificates. The creation of that body will consume significant money and time. 2) If the growth of persons with digital certificate slows, it is possible that many authors can not sign their own learning objects. 3) We trust the author when he/she claims the authorship and ownership of a learning object with his/her digital signature. It may happen that a dishonest author signs a learning object that does not belong to him/her. Plagiarism detection and the enforcement of intellectual property are beyond the scope of this paper. 
Conclusions and Future Work
We have proposed a framework to validate the authenticity and versioning of a learning object using digital signatures. The approach includes the author's information in a extended LOM record (DG-LOM application profile), the hash of the contents of the learning object, and the id of previous versions of the resource if any. The XML registry is signed by the author to prove the authenticity of the learning object. The signed learning object may reside inside a trusted repository in order to facilitate future validations of the digital resource. Although the approach was develop using the digital signature infrastructure of Costa Rica, it can be applied in any other context where a Public Key Infrastructure is available.
In order to attack the lack of systems that enforce and implement authenticity of learning objects, the next step of this work is to implement the proposed approach in RepositorioTEC 20 (IR of Instituto Tecnologico de Costa Rica 21 , a public university specialized in engineering and science), which is based on DSpace. We want to create a module that can be used by other instances of DSpace. After the development of the module, we would like to validate if the LO's using this framework obtain more trust in their authenticity among users compared to LO's without proven authenticity. Finally, we expect to take this approach further and propose a trusted federation of repositories than can 20 . http://repositoriotec.tec.ac.cr/ 21. http://www.tec.ac.cr/Paginas/index.html aggregate different national repositories from countries with digital signature infrastructures.
